
  

 



  

 

 

(And How to Avoid Them!) 
 

 
In this report 

 
 Mistake: ‘I don’t create a budget’. 

 Mistake: ‘I don’t keep track of what I’m spending’. 

 Mistake: ‘I didn’t negotiate my salary’. 

 Mistake: ‘I don’t need to save for a rainy day — it’s always sunny in my 
world! 

 Mistake: I’ve got my savings in a savings account’. 

 Mistake: ‘I don’t research before I shop’. 

 Mistake: ‘I sometimes miss paying my credit card bill’. 

 Mistake: ‘I often borrow money to buy things that I want’. 

 Mistake: ‘I just leave money matters to my partner’. 

 Mistake: ‘I often splurge on designer items.  

 

In order to achieve exactly what you want in life, it’s important to be canny when 

it comes to your career and switched on when it comes to your finances.  

 

However, as with many things in life, this is often more easily said than done. 

Financial matters especially are often complicated or confusing, and sometimes it 

feels easier to bury your head in the sand rather than face up to the situation. 

There are countless mistakes that women inadvertently make when it comes to 

money, but the good news is, if you’re aware of them, you’ll be able to take 

action to prevent making the same errors in the future.  

 

Read on for ten of the most common, and most costly, money mistakes women 
make (plus advice on how to navigate any financial pitfalls with style!):
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 ‘I don’t budget.’ You wouldn’t open a business without writing a business 

plan, so why do you accept your pay check and spend it willy-nilly?  

 

Smart women plan ahead. They know roughly what their outgoings 

will be each month and what will be left over for savings, holidays, 

clothes and other discretionary spending. Payments have to be made 

in order of priority, and writing and sticking to a budget will help 

you remember that even the most beautifully tempting pair of new 

shoes come second to paying the rent! 

 

 

 ‘I don’t keep track of what I’m spending.’ It’s easy to lose track of 

what you’re spending throughout the day, especially if you’re in the habit of 

nipping in to buy a latte from the coffee shop before work or grabbing a 

magazine from the newsagents to read in the bath of an evening. These 

little expenditures are easy to overlook, but they add up drastically over the 

course of a year.  

 

Look at it this way: spending just £5 a day (that’s a cup of coffee and a 

cheap magazine) adds up to £1,825 per year, which is enough to go away 

to Spain for a fortnight in the sun! 

 

We know what we’d rather do! If you, too, would prefer a sun-

soaked holiday to a regular hit of over-priced coffee, go and buy 

yourself a cheap espresso machine and a thermos flask and make 

your own lovely lattes to take to work! And instead of those 

magazines, borrow books from the library for free!  

 

Also, learn to track your expenses. If you have a smartphone, there 

are great apps that can help you track your expenses and manage 

your money on the go.   

http://www.moneynuggets.co.uk
http://www.moneynuggets.co.uk/how-to-budget-harness-your-finances/
http://www.moneynuggets.co.uk/6-apps-to-help-you-manage-your-money/


  

 

 ‘I didn’t negotiate my salary.’ How much are you worth? We all have a 

fair idea of the going rate for the job we do, and if you are paid less than 

your colleagues, or think that you are going above and beyond what is 

expected of you, you deserve an increased financial reward. 

Unfortunately, many women feel awkward about raising this issue with their 

line manager. In fact, according to a research study conducted by Linda 

Babcock, an economist at Carnegie Mellon University, men are four times 

more likely to negotiate their starting salary than women. This goes some 

way to explaining why women are still paid, on average, 17.5% less than 

men.  

To make it simple, this means that for every £1 a man earns, you’ll only 

earn 82p. Or, even more alarmingly, you’re essentially working two months 

of the year for free! 

 

Don’t be afraid to ask for a salary that reflects your skills and 

qualifications. Every salary is negotiable, and if you’re worth it, they’ll 

pay it. Pick a suitable occasion — your annual review is ideal if it’s 

coming up soon — and work out in advance what you are going to say. 

Have a figure in mind, and be prepared to justify, clearly and 

concisely, why you should be paid that amount. 

 

 

 ‘I don’t need to save for a rainy day — it’s always sunny in my 

world!’ We all hope that the proverbial rainy day will never come. The plain 

hard truth is, they do come from time to time, and they often sneak up on 

you when you are least prepared.  

 

It is essential you save a small amount of money each month, 

and don’t touch it unless there is an emergency. And no, a new 

handbag is not an emergency, however cute it is! We’re talking 

emergencies such as losing your job, your landlord ending your 

tenancy, or a friend or parent falling ill and needing you on hand for 

a while. Once the pot reaches a healthy size (ideally 3-6 months of 

regular expenditure, including rent), put it into an ISA or a similar 

high-interest account so that the money continues working for you.   

http://www.moneynuggets.co.uk
http://www.moneynuggets.co.uk/one-piece-of-personal-finance-advice-every-woman-ought-to-know/


  

 

 ‘I’ve got my savings in a savings account.’ Brilliant! If you’re putting 

money aside in a savings account, that’s a really positive step towards 

guaranteeing a more secure financial future. However, are you sure that 

you’re putting your money in the best possible place? 

In a recent report featured on the Guardian website, it was revealed that in 

April of this year, rates on 66 savings accounts were slashed. In March, 

82 were cut. According to MoneySuperMarket, half of all savers in the UK 

are now wisely switching their savings to high-interest current accounts in a 

bid to maximise returns on their money.  

 

Find high-interest accounts to help you maximise your savings. If 

you want to find out which account is best for your savings, use 

comparison tools  such as Moneyfacts, MoneySuperMarket, 

Money Saving Expert, Which? etc. The idea is to move your 

savings into a high-paying savings account and gradually build your 

wealth. 

 

 

 ‘I don’t research before I shop.’ The internet has made retail a fiercely 

competitive marketplace. If you purchase from the first site you come 

across, you could be spending a lot more than you need to.  

 

Comparison websites can help you to locate the best deals, and it’s 

worth making the extra effort as you could save yourself hundreds of 

pounds over the course of a year. Some great comparison sites 

include Price Runner and Kelkoo. 

 

 

 ‘I sometimes miss paying my credit card bill.’ According to statistics 

from MoneySuperMarket, more than 3 million people in the UK missed a 

credit card bill payment in 2012. Don’t think it’s a big deal? Think again.  

Kevin Mountford, MoneySuperMarket’s Head of Banking, warns: “Missing a 

payment could have a significant knock-on effect for future applications for 

products such as credit cards and mortgages.” 

 

Keep expenditure on your credit card to a minimum, and only spend 

what you know you’ll be able to pay back by the end of the month. 

In this instance, it pays to keep an eye on your finances.   

http://www.moneynuggets.co.uk
http://moneyfacts.co.uk/compare/mortgages/
http://www.moneysupermarket.com/current-accounts/?p=0&source=MIC-005B3D22&keywords=best+current+accountExact&update=1&mckv=gQwZvjDD|dc_pcrid_513646637_mtype_e_kword_best%20current%20account_2764ri918980&uuid=C4525DC4-7342-47CA-8AE2-3F33DC05F108&Device=c&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=bing&utm_campaign=MON_Bank+Accounts_Current_Exact_ALL_%5BM-MON-BANKAC%5D&utm_term=best+current+account
http://www.moneysavingexpert.com/
http://moneycompare.which.co.uk/mortgages
http://www.pricerunner.co.uk/
http://www.kelkoo.co.uk/


  

 

 ‘I often borrow money to buy things that I want.’ Borrowing money 

presents a powerful temptation, especially if we’re borrowing to buy 

something that we desperately want, such as a new laptop, smart TV or 

car. However, it’s important to understand that borrowing to pay for items 

like this means you’re hit twice; once by the financial charges incurred 

through borrowing and again through the depreciation of the value of the 

item.  

 

Keep in mind that items such as computers and cars do not hold their value 

well. Obviously, sometimes these purchases are necessary, but if you’re 

borrowing major amounts of money in order to pay for them, be absolutely 

sure they’re worth the investment; the chances are the resale value won’t 

be nearly as juicy! 

 

Instead of purchasing new, check out sites such as Gumtree and 

ebay where people regularly post these sorts of items for sale. As 

for cars, consider buying second-hand. And remember, there’s 

always a deal to be had, so have a go at haggling rather than 

settling on the quoted price.  

 

Also, many companies sell refurbished products, most of which are 

backed by a warranty. For example, Apple sell certified refurbished 

products that are as good as new. These products are tested and 

certified by Apple and usually include a one-year warranty.  

  

http://www.moneynuggets.co.uk
http://www.gumtree.com/
http://www.ebay.co.uk/


  

 

 ‘I just leave money matters to my other-half, or someone else.’ In 

our parents’ and grandparents’ generations the man of the house was 

usually the main breadwinner and was therefore responsible for making the 

bulk of, if not all of, the financial decisions for the household.  

 

Nowadays, many women still prefer to leave the management of their 

finances to their partner rather than taking responsibility themselves. It’s 

tempting to simply pass the task on to someone else, but this decision has 

many disadvantages. Psychologically, it places you in the role of a 

‘dependent’, reliant on your partner to make the major money decisions. It 

also means you have no real control over your finances, leading to 

powerlessness. 

 

The world has changed. You are now able to take an active role in 

deciding how your money is spent and invested. Financial planning 

and budgeting may seem time-consuming, dull and, at times, 

complicated, but it’s important to take an active interest in your 

own financial affairs.  

 

Get involved in family finances, not only when it comes to making 

purchases but also when it comes to making long-term investment 

decisions. Don’t just leave it the decision-making to your partner. 

 

It’s a great idea to have your own bank account, rather than just a 

joint account. A joint account, into which you both pay a fixed 

amount a month, is useful for paying bills, but a personal account 

gives you the freedom to spend when you want to spend and be in 

control of your earnings. Taking back control of your finances is an 

incredibly empowering feeling. 

 

 ‘I often splurge on designer items.’ We all need a treat now and then, 

but sometimes that “treat” blows the bank! The sense of naughtiness gives 

us a vicarious thrill, which is no doubt part of why we do it. During sales, and 

also when we’re feeling down, there is a particular inclination to splash out 

on things we can’t afford, which can lead to spiralling debt or other money 

worries.  

 

Be honest with yourself about what you can and can’t afford. Give 
yourself a budget for treats and stick to it, even when the going 

gets tough.  

http://www.moneynuggets.co.uk


  

 

Extra Money Mistake! 

 

 ‘I often live in a false economy.’  Cheap shoes hurt. They fall apart too 

soon and they never look quite as good as you’d hoped. We all know these 

simple truths, and yet many retailers have made it incredibly easy for us to 

buy low-quality clothing and accessories that will barely survive the wash.  

 

Although certain fashions change from season to season, some 

things are worth investing in, be it a smart winter coat or a simple 

little black dress. For items such as these that you plan to get plenty 

of wear out of, invest in quality. You will pay three times the price 

— perhaps even more — but you will get years of wear from them 

and always look like a millionaire! 

 

 

 

 

 

Stay Money-Savvy 

 

Of course, there are many other financial pitfalls out there, some more serious 

than others. The best way to take control of your financial future is to stay 

informed.  

 

For more useful information, tips and guidance on how to manage your money 

effectively and increase your personal wealth, visit us at MoneyNuggets.co.uk. It’s 

time to seize the reins and become a fierce financial expert, not a clueless over-

spender!  

 

For even more great content and updates, be sure to   sign up  

for the FREE Money Nuggets Newsletter! 

 

To contact us, please email @ Hello@moneynuggets.co.uk 

We’d love to hear from you! 

 

http://www.moneynuggets.co.uk
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